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Abstract This study investzgated the use of the agile methods, eXtremeprogramming 
(XP) and Scrum, at the Intel Network Processor Diwsion engineering team 
based in Shannon, Ireland over a three-yearperiod The study is noteworthy 
as it is bnsecl on real indzrstrial sofnvare projects involving experienced 
software engineers, with continuous reflectior~ and monitoring of the 
application ofthese approaches. It provides evidence that agile methods are 
farfiom anti method; mthei: they require disciplined application and carefill 
customization to thepai?lcular needs ofthe development context. The study 
also shorvs holr, XP and Scrum can complement each other to provide a 
comprehensive agile developn7ent method, with XP providing support for 
technical aspects and Scrum providing support for project planning and 
tracking. The manner in which XP and Scrum have been customized to suit 
the needs of the development environment at Intel Shannon is described, as 
are the lessons learned. The XP practices that Mlere applied did lead to 
signijkant benefits, with pair-programming leading to reductions in code 
defect density of a factor of seven, and one project actuallj~ achieving zero 
defect densit), However, some observed limitations ofpair-programming are 
described. Intel Shanno~l alsofound that not allXPpractices were applicable 
in their context. Thzu, the study suggests that, contrary to suggestions that XP 
is not divisible or individually selectable, a la cnrte selection and tailoring of 
XPpractices can work very well. In the case ofScium, some local customi- 
zatiorz has led to a very committed adoptiorl by developers themselves, irl 
contrast to many development methods whose use is decreed mandatory by 
management. The success of Scrum is significant. Projects ofsix-month and 
one-year duration have been delivered ahead of schedule, which bodes well 
for ji1tur.e abilitj~ to accurately plan developnlent projects, a black art in 
sojhare develojment up to now. 
Part 4: Agile Development 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Despite 50 years of software development experience, the vast majority of software 
projects continue to exceed budget and development schedule, and are often of poor 
quality when completed. In recent times, agile approaches have emerged as an 
apparently revolutionary new practice-led paradigm that can address these central 
problems. The agile approaches comprise a broad range-extreme Programming (XP) 
(Beck 2000), dynamic systems development method (DSDM) (Stapleton 1998), Scrum 
(Schwaber and Beedle 2002); Crystal (Cockburn 2001); agile modeling (Ambler 2002); 
feature driven design (Coad et al. 1999); lean programming (Poppendieck 2001), and 
perhaps even the rational unified process (RUP) (Kruchten 2000), although there is 
considerable disagreement on whether or not RUP is an agile method. These approaches 
differ significantly fiom traditional approaches to software development, emphasizing 
development productivity rather than process rigor, and seeking to deliver business 
value quickly, while also accommodating changing user requ~rements. 
It is important to emphasize that agile approaches are not anti method; rather, they 
operate on the lean principle of "barely sufficient methodology" (Highsmith 2002). The 
change in emphasis from the traditional approaches is summarized in the following 
value-tradeoffs: 
Individuals and interactions over processes and tools 
Working software over comprehensive doc~~mentation 
Customer collaboration over contract negotiation 
Responding to change over followmg a plan 
Advocates of the agile approaches recognize that both sides of these value 
statements are relevant to software development. However, they choose to emphasize 
the first part of each statement as more important than the second part. The overall 
principles underpinning the agile approaches are summarized in the agile manifesto 
(www.agilemanifesto.com). 
The use of agile approaches is growing rapidly, estimated to be in use in two-thirds 
of all IT development conipanies in 2002 (Sliwa 2002). Practice is ahead of research 
in this area, b ~ ~ t  m ~ ~ c h  of the evidence offered thus far has been anecdotal in nature. 
Thus, the study reported on here in Intel Shannon is particularly useful as the findings 
are based on intensive investigation of the agile mitiatives that have been implemented. 
Two of the most popular and widely used agile methods are XP and Scrum, and both of  
these are in active use in Intel Shannon. Hence, a brief background summary of each 
of these approaches is provided here. 
1.1 extreme Programming (XP) 
The extreme Programming (XP) approach explicitly acknowledges that it is not a 
magic "silver bullet" of revolutionary new techniques; rather, it is a set of tried and 
trusted principles that are well-established as part of the conventional wisdom of soft- 
ware engineering, but which are taken to an extreme level-hence the name extreme 
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Programmmg XP has been p~oneered by Kent Beck, and has ~ t s  01 lglns In a ploject to 
develop an Internal payroll system at Chrysler In 1996-97 It I S  comp~ehensnely 
descr~bed 111 Beck (2000, p xv), where he descr~bes ~t as 'a I~ght-we~ght methodology 
for small-to-rned~um-s~zed teams debelopmg software In the face of vague or rap~dly- 
changmg requirements " XP comprises five key \ alues, conzrr~em~cat~oiz feedback, 
scnlplmt), courage, and respect These are underpinned by 12 key practices, sum- 
marized In Table 1 
A marked feature of XP IS that several of the pract~ces o\ erlap to some extent and 
thus serve to complement and remforce each other-refactormg, s~mple  des~gn,  collec- 
tive o*nersh~p, and codlng standards, for example Hou eve1 , \+ h ~ l e  XP I S  acknowl- 
edged as not bemg a "one slze fits all" approach snited to e\ ery development context, 
there IS by no means unammous agreement on where the l ~ m ~ t s  of ~ t s  a p p l ~ c a b ~ l ~ t y  Ile 
Thus, tts app l~ca t~on  In Intel Shannon IS especially pertment as ~t represents an mdustr~al 
product development settlng with exper~enced software engmeers Many ofthe reported 
benefits of XP to date have been in academ~c un~versity en\ lronmcnts (e g , Hedin et a1 
2003, Muller and Tichy 2001) and, therefore, lessons learned from ~ t s  apphcat~on In a 
real software development context are invaluable, as qulte fe\v s ~ ~ c h  s tud~es have been 
published (Helm and Heniph111 2003) Also, McBreen (2003, p 88) ~den t~f ies  the 
Importance of "continuo~~s reflect~on" on the application of XP pract~ces and this was 
very much a f e a t ~ ~ r e  of the Intel Shannon context 
1.2 Scrum 
Scrum (Schwaber and Beedle 2002) IS a simple, low-overhead process for managing 
and tracking software development. While it is very much influenced by Boehm's 
(1988) sp~ral model, it has its origins in a project by Jeff Sutherland at the Easel 
Corporation in 1993 where it was used in the development ofan object-oriented analysis 
and des~gn tool. While XP is used in Intel Shannon for the technical engineering aspects 
of development. Scrum is used for the project management aspects, for which it is better 
suited. Scrum differs from traditional approaches in that ~t assumes that analysis, 
design, and development processes are largely unpl-ed~ctable. At its heart, Scrum 
comprises a number of stages which, building on its underpinning metaphor of  a rugby 
scrum, also follow a sporting theme. 
First, the pre-game phases: 
- Planning: This phase involves the definition of a new release of the system 
based on the currently known backlog o f req~~i red  modifications, along with an 
estimate of its schedule and cost. If a new system is being developed, this 
phase consists of both conceptualization and analysis. If an existing system is 
bemg enhanced, this phase consists of limited analysis. 
- Architecture: This phase includes system architect~~re modification and high- 
level design as to how the backlog items will be implemented. 
Table / Key Practices of XP (Adapted from K Beck, Ertreme Prograr~~inzng 
Euplnriied. Addison-Wesley, 2000) 
I 
The Planning Game 
A quick determination of  the scope of the next software release, based on a 
combination of business priorities and technical estimates. It is accepted that this 
plan w ~ l l  probably change. 
Small Releases 
Put a simple sq stem into production quickly. then release ne\\ versions on a \ erq 
short cycle 
Metaphor 
Guide all development with a simple shared stor> of hon the \\hole slstem 
works 
Simple Design 
The sqstem should be designed as simplq as posslble at anq gihen moment in 
t m e  
resting 
Programmers continually write tests which must be lun fla\\lessl) for 
development to proceed Customers write function tests to demonstrate thc 
features implemented 
Refactoring 
Progran~mers restructure the system, xvithout remov ing functionality, to improvc 
nonfiinctional aspects (e.g., duplication of code, siniplicity, flexibility). 
Pair-Programming 
All production code is written by two programmers at one machine 
Collective Ownership 
Anyone can change any code anywhere in the system at any time. 
Continuous Integration 
lntegrate and build the system every time a task is completed-this may be man) 
times per day. 
40-Hour Week 
Work no more than 40 hours per week as a rule 
On-Site Customers 
Include an actual user on the team, available full-t~me to answer quest~ons 
Coding Standards 
Adherence to coding rules which emphasize communication via program code. 
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F o l l o ~  rng thrs IS the maln game phase 
- Sprints Thrs ~ n ~ o l \ e s  development of new release funct~onallty, ~41th 
constant respect to the ~ a r ~ a b l e s  of tlme, requirements, quahty, cost, and 
competltlon Interact~on wlth these var~ables defines the end of t h ~ s  phase 
There ale mult~ple,  lteratwe development sprlnts, or cycles. that are ~ised to 
e\ olve the system 
Finally. there is the post-game phase: 
- Closure: Here the focus is on preparation for release, including final 
documentation, pre-release staged testing, and release. 
The first and last Scrum phases (plann~ng and closure) consrst of defined processcs, 
where all processes, Inputs, and outputs are well defined The knowledge of hoa to do 
these processes is expllclt The flow IS h e a r ,  u ~ t h  some iteration In the plannmg phase 
Spr~nts  are nonlmear and flex~ble Where ava~lable, expl~clt  process knowledge 
I S  used, otherw~se tacrt knowledge and trlal and error IS used to b u ~ l d  process knowl- 
edge Spr~nts  are ~ ~ s e d  to e ~ o l v e  the final product The project IS open to the envllon- 
ment ~ ~ n t ~ l  the c osure phase The del~verable can be changed at any tlme durmg the 
plannmg and sprrnt phases of the project The project remams open to environmental 
complewty, rncludmg conipet~tlve, tlme, quahty, and firianc~al pressures, throughout 
these phases 
One of the most mterestlng aspects of Scrum IS the dally meetmg of the project 
team The dally nieetmg IS kept short, typically 15 m~nutes  Eve~yone answers three 
questions 
What d ~ d  you do in the last 24 hours? 
What roadblocks did you enco~~nte r  that you need someone to remove? 
What I S  your plan for the next 24 hours? 
W~thin Intel Shannon, quite a lot of experimentat~on has been done using Scr~im on 
projects of different sizes and complexity. Despite the claim by its proponents that 
Scrum has been used on "thousands of Scrum projects" (Schwaber and Beedle 2002), 
there have been few accounts of the use of Scrum in real-world projects (Abrahamsson 
et al. 2003), a notable exception being the study by Rising and Janoff (2000). 
The remanider of the paper is structured as follows: In the next section, contextual 
backgro~rnd information is provided in relation to Intel Shannon. Following this, the 
case study research method and the personal interview process employed in this study 
is discussed. In the next section, the actual implementation of XP and Scrum and the 
lessons leal-ned are discussed. Finally, the conclusions from the study are presented. 
2 BACKGROUND: INTEL SHANNON 
DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT 
Intel Shannon is based in the west of Ireland and is part of the Intel's Infrastruct~~re 
Processor Division. The main Intel plant in Ireland near Dublin employs 4,200 people. 
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The Intel Shannon organizat~on employs close to 100 people, and about 70 are involved 
In englneel mg, software development, and s ~ l ~ c o n  des~gn The products under debelop- 
ment are network processors for networking equipment typ~cally for SMEs, the small 
officcihome (SOHO), and 3G wreless markets For these products. requirements 
analys~s is typ~cally done In the Un~ted States, the softuare and s ~ l ~ c o n  des~gn IS done 
In Shannon Intel Shannon has seen s~gn~ficant  giowth In t h e ~ r  workforce ober the past 
few years They are now s t rwng  to mstltute a repeatable engmeering process bvhercbq 
they will have multiple products under de\elopnient in parallel in different phases. In 
the past, their portfolio has been characterized by a startupisingle-product focus. 
In terms of software development, Intel Shannon has been formally assessed at 
Level 2 on the capab~hty m a t ~ ~ r ~ t y  model (CMM). While this has led to some discipline 
in thc development process, the rapid time-to-market pressures have led Intel Shannon 
to consider agile methods. Further, they are a company that embraces innovation and 
seeks to rigoro~isly assess new techniques and methods that could meet their market 
needs. Intel Shannon has been deploying a range of agile methods over the past three 
years, pr~nc~pal ly  two flavors of agile methods: XP for the technical engineering aspects 
of software development and SCRUM for the project planning and tracking. 
W h ~ l e  the move to CMM cert~ficat~on was d r~ven  more as a top-down mandate 
w ~ t h ~ n  the organlzatlon, In contrast, Scr~im and XP were mtroduced at a glassroots 
englneelmg level as opt~onal techniques As such, thew adopt~on has grown o~gan~ca l ly  
over time They were not mandated or compulsory as the techn~ques were bemg 
mtroduced in parallel w ~ t h  CMM implementation Whlle many tend to vlew CMM and 
agile methods as axiomatically incommensurable, this has been cogently shown to be 
an oversimplificat~on (Paulk 2001). 
Agile methods are also finding use in the wider Intel software engineering 
comn~unity. The company now has an internal wiki Web site and diverse teams meet 
on a regular basis to share experiences with different agile methodologies. Again, this 
comm~~ni ty  is driven by grassroots engineering. 
The lessons learned have been significant and are discussed in section 4, but first 
the research method employed In this s t ~ ~ d y  is descr~bed 
3 RESEARCH METHOD 
G ~ v e n  that the a g ~ l e  methods area IS a relat~vely new research area. research of an 
exploratory and descriptive nature IS needed, and any research method chosen should 
reflect t h ~ s  Marshall and Rossman (1989) propose a framework for matchmg research 
purpose w ~ t h  research methods and data capture techn~ques In the case of research 
w h ~ c h  as a desc~  pt lve  and exploratory focus, a comb~na t~on  f case study and ~n-depth 
lnterv~ewlng IS deemed appropriate accoldlng to then- framework 
3.1 The Case Study Method 
The case study is not viewed In a similar fashion by all researchers (see Smith 
1990). However, according to one of the more common interpretations, it describes a 
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single situation, and ~lsually involves the collection of a large amo~mt of qualitative 
information (see Benbasat et al. 1987: Lee 1989: Yln 1994). Case s t ~ ~ d i e s  can be very 
valuable in generating an understanding of the reality of a particular situation, and can 
provide a good basis for discussion. There I S  neither an attempt at experimental des~gn 
nor any control of var~ables. However. slnce the information collected is often specific 
to the particular s i t~~at ion at a particular polnt in time, results may not be generalizable. 
Notwithstanding this limitation, the case s t ~ ~ d y  was chosen as the research method 
for this study, as ~ t s  advantage in providing t h ~ c k  description was seen as outweighing 
its limitations. Also, the project manager responsible for the deployment of agile 
methods subsequently became a c o a ~ ~ t h o r  f the paper. Thus, the findings are fi~rther 
strengthened through the direct validat~on of those responsible for the process being 
studled. 
3.2 In-Depth Personal Interviews 
The purpose of the personal Interblew 1s to encourage the Interwewee to relate 
experiences and a t t ~ t ~ ~ d e s  relevant to the research problem (Walker 1988) It IS a very 
flex~ble t e c h n ~ q ~ ~ e  In that the interviewer can probe any mterestmg details that emerge 
dunng the Interview, and concentrate In deta~l on part~cular aspects 
It should be noted that a reflexwe approach mas del~berately allowed In the inter- 
view phase adopted in t h ~ s  t ~ ~ d y  T h ~ s  has been ~den t~f ied  as important In exploratory 
research (Trauth and O'Conno~ 1991) as ~t allows for refocusmg as the research 
progresses, In that responses to cel-tam q ~ ~ e s t ~ o n s  can st~mulate new amareness and 
mterest In part~cular Issues w h ~ c h  may then requlre additional probing E~senhardt 
(1 989) also recommends such a strategy labelmg ~t corztvolled opportunmn 
In t h ~ s  tudy, a serles of formal and Informal mtervlews a ere conducted over a one- 
year per~od w ~ t h  the project manager and key staff respons~ble for a g ~ l e  deployment at 
Intel Shannon Interviems were generally of one- to two-hour durat~on Informal 
~ n t e ~ v ~ e m s  were used to c lar~fy and refinc Issues as they emerged Also, as one of the 
prlmary sources of mformatlon became a coauthor of the paper, the correctness of the 
researche~s' lnterpretat~on was less of an Issue than In the traditional model whereby 
excl~~slvely external authors Interpret the research findmgs 
4 USE OF XP AND SCRUM AT INTEL SHANNON 
Intel Shannon has been using XP for five years. However, even though they have 
been committed users of XP, they have been quite pragmatic in choosing only those 
aspects of XP which they perceived as relevant to the needs of their development 
context. The XP practices that have been deployed, however, have been carefi~lly 
monitored and the implications measured. These practices were pair-programming, 
testing, refactoring, simple design, coding standards, and collective ownership. Their 
experiences with each are discussed in turn below. 
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Scr~lni has also been used for five years Again. the documented techn~que has been 
tailored locally 
Scrum has seen more enthus~ast~c adopt~on at the ind~wdual team level than 
extreme Programnimg The reasons for t h ~ s  ale discussed in mole detall below 
4.1.1 Pair-Programming 
Pair-programming is perhaps the best known of the XP practices, with generally 
positive reports on its usage, although Muller and Tichy (2001) suggest that it decreases 
overall productivity. While most of the other XP practices have been applied across all 
of the individual software teams at Intel Shannon. pair-programming has been selec- 
tively applied. Most teams consist of between two and six software engineers with a 
wide range of exper~ence. Pair-programming was applied initially by two teams on two 
components of the software for the IXP2XX network processor. On the later IXP4XX 
network processor, it was again employed by two tcanis. 
Pair-programming was perceived as hav~ng  a number of significant advantages at 
Intel Shannon. First, it was estimated that the required code quality level was achieved 
earlier. On the IXP2XX project, the pair-programmed components had the lowest defect 
density in the whole product. The defect densit~es were a factor of seven below the 
component with the highest density. On the IXP4XX project, two of the three Intel 
Shannon based teams used pair-programming. One of the teams achieved zero defect 
quality. The team with the highest defect density was the team that did not. The three 
teams all had similar experience profiles. With pals-programming, developers did not 
get stuck wondering what to do next. If one person was unsure, the other probably did 
know. Developers also believed that they learned quite a lot from each other and that 
they remained more focused on the job at hand, and less likely to go off on a tangent. 
The essential nature of pair-programm~ng. where one person is effectively looking 
over the other's shoulder, meant that minor errors were caught early, saving 
considerable debugging time. Also. it was useful for testing and debugging, as a fresh 
viewpoint could spot the obvious flaw hvhich was not obvious to the pair partner. The 
overall process also ensured that more than one developer gained a deep understanding 
of the design and code, thus facilitating collective ownership (discussed below). 
Developers suggested that they had more fun. and found the work more interesting. 
They also seemed more enthusiastic about their work. 
However, there were a number of problematic aspects associated with the use of 
pair-programming also. For example, it was found to be unsuitable for simple or well- 
understood problems, which could be fixed as quickly as a single developer could type. 
In a similar vein, when doing lots of small changes (e.g.. eliminating TO-DO'S), it tended 
to get frustrating. 
Some developers found pair-programming c o ~ ~ l d  break their flow of concentration 
as they needed to pause to conlmunicate nonobvious ideas to the pair partner. Indeed, 
some developers expressed the view that ~t was difficult to reflect and concentrate with 
someone by their side. 
Overall, Intel Shannon has documented a number of lessons which will guide its 
future use of pair-programming. 
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Some basic rules of pan- work~ng et~quette are requ~red, e.g., no keyboard 
wrestling. 
Consideration needs to be given to ne~ghbors to keep backgro~md noise to a 
minimum. 
Use large fonts. 
Set clear objectives at the start of a programming session. 
Planning and coordination may be necessary to pr~oritize programming over 
other activities (e.g., helping otherenglneers, phone calls, meetings), otherwise 
both people may not be free simultaneously. 
Pair-programming was not seen as valuable during sustaining activit~es on the 
project when the amount of codrng is not as significant. 
Testing 
Intel Shannon also Implemented a test-code development strategy (I e , wr~tlng the 
unit-test code w h ~ l e  wrltlng product~on code) They found t h ~ s  had a numbel of advan- 
tages It set a dlrect~on for the lmmed~ate de~elopment,  namely to get the test case 
workmg It also helped develope~s get a better i lnde~stand~ng of the firnct~onal~ty 
requned ofthe software from a chent polnt o f v ~ e f i  The un~t-tests are also ~mpleniented 
as part of a regression test sulte and all component nnlt tests dre run on the code 
repository nightly Integration tests are also developed to test the ~ n d ~ v ~ d u a l  components 
In concert dnd "smoke tests" are run daily m ~ t h  external test eq~npment In the weeks 
leadmg up to a release 
4.1.3 Refactoring 
Refactoring was another X P  teclinique that was quite widely used at Intel Shannon. 
They found it worked best when it was done early, as ~t elim~nated a lot of b~rgs that 
would have taken up a lot of debugging time otherwise. Refactor~ng also became akrn 
to a continuous design activity, which is d~scussed next. 
4.1.4 Simple Design 
In thls case, des~gn  was done on a mhrteboard before each block of code was 
wrltten As a result, the des~gn document emerged on an ongolng b a s ~ s  In parallel n rth 
the code ~mplementatlon Qulte slgn~ficantly, howeber, they habc not subscr~bed to the 
XP concept of the code bemg the desgn as documentat~on I S  an ~ntegral part of the 
product deliverable at Intel Shannon Slmplmty ~ncreas~ngly became the g ~ r ~ d ~ n g  
p r ~ n c ~ p l e  and, over tlme, developers stopped trylng to second-guess the c l~ent  code and 
just ~mplemented the reqiurements As already ment~oned, t h ~ s  pract~ce was very 
closely l~nked to refactorlng 
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4.1.5 Collective Ownership 
T h ~ s  practlce led to number of benefits F~rst.  ~t ensured that seleral members of 
the project team knew the code well enough to make changes. so ~f one pel son m ds busy, 
another person could make the requested change Also, In the Intel Shannon context, 
changes In team composition wele quite common In the past, th17 mcant that devel- 
opers had to choose between brmgmg any code they  rote w ~ t h  them and con t~nu~ng  to 
malntii~n ~ t ,  or spendmg tlme teachmg the code to someone else and hand~ng o \e r  
l e s p o n s ~ b ~ l ~ t y  Collect~ve o a n e r s h ~ p  allowedmanagement mole f l e x ~ b ~ l ~ t ~  as it resulted 
rn teams bemg able to malnta~n the code base as several of the or~gmal  membe~s ~vould 
knon i t  nell  enough to mamtain ~t 
However, Intel Shannon found that collect~\e ownersh~p was only dppropr late on 
'1 s~ngle  team b a s s  Code ownership across mult~ple teams was not appl~ed The 
softuare engmeermg team on the whole product could be as many as 30 engineers and 
the team felt collective ownership could not scale to t h ~ s  w ~ d e  a populat~on 
4.1.6 Coding Standards 
Intel Shannon defined a C-coding standard early in the project and referred to it 
extensively during coding and code inspections. Coding standards were already a \,cry 
strong feature of their development environment prior to the application of XP 
4.1.7 Unused XP Practices 
XP ploneers have suggested that ~t cannot be apphed w t h  p~ecemeal che~rq-plck~ng 
of 1nd11  dual practices As Schwaber (2001, p 8) puts ~ t ,  "[XP] values and t h e ~ r  ~lndel- 
l y n g  pract~ces and techn~ques are not d i v ~ s ~ b l e  and ~ n d ~ v ~ d u a l l y  selectable they form 
a coherent, \\hole process " However, a number of XP practices were not appl~ed at 
Intel Shannon as they felt they were not appl~cable to t h e ~ r  development context The 
unused pract~ces mclude the plannmg game, small releases, continuous mtegrat~on 40- 
hour meek. metaphor, and on-slte customers The reasons for lack of adopt~on of these 
pfactlces were as follows 
The plannmg game was not used as many aspects of planning are covered by the 
S c r ~ ~ m  techn~que, d~scussed later F ~ o m  a busmess prlorlty perspective, a product- 
marketmg team has the r e s p o n s ~ b ~ l ~ t y  for decid~ng feature prlorltles They arc i n  a 
separate organlzatlon, most of whom are not phys~cally colocated In future, ho\\ eve], 
they mtend to use some priorltlzation aspects of the plann~ng game 
The XP practlce of small releases 1s not feas~ble arly In the product schedule as In 
t h ~ s  bus~ness the software releases ale t ~ e d  to s ~ l ~ c o n  a v a ~ l a b ~ l ~ t y  Once s ~ l ~ c o n  IS 
ava~lable, the team typ~cally delivers mmor releases every four to SIX weeks and major 
releases every two quarters 
W h ~ l e  continuous ~ntegrat~on ~sprac t~ced  for each component, glven the complex~ty 
of the overall software m d  the need for external test equipment, fill1 system mtegratlon 
15 done only In the fortmght lead~ng up to a release 
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The 40-hou~ week was seen as a great asplratlon but ~t was not consistently 
ach~ebable In the Intel Shannon development context, where the d~screpmcy In ttmc 
zones betv,een E u ~ o p e  and the United States sertes to extend work~ng hours 
On-slte customers are not a\ allable These projects are tled to the deslgn of s~llcon 
and in many cases do not ha\ e spec~fic customers dur~ng  the early concept~ldl stages 
The product nialketlng group acts as a customer proxy, p r ~ o r ~ t ~ z ~ n g  fcat~ues  based on 
potentla1 revenue 
Metaphor was not exp l~c~t ly  used. but at a hlgh level the software components do 
correspond to the mterfaces on the s ~ l ~ c o n  and have common patterns of funct~ons on the 
APIs 
4.1.8 Overall  Lessons on XP Practices 
Overall, Intel Shannon IS qwte happy with the XP experience Sonie of the prac- 
tlces, such as simple design and testmg, ale now used across the board on all dekelop- 
ment teams Test~ng 1s also mtegrated ~ n t o  the delelopment enblronment 
Desp~te  ~ t s  uccess, palr-programming has not grown to the same extent as S c ~ u m ,  
f o ~  example T h ~ s  d~chotomy will be discussed below 
In general, where par-programmmg was adopted, ~t tended to lead to a smallel code 
base and as defect rate IS d~rectly correlated with code length, t h ~ s  has led to more 
effic~ent use of resources 
As a thought expel~ment, the de\ elopers t r~ed  to lmaglne how the softwale would 
have turned out ] f a  more t rad~t~onal  de~elopment  process had been follomed They 
bel~eved ~t u o ~ ~ l d  ha\ e taken In 01 around the same time-any dlscrepdncles would be 
lost In the nolse of overhead However, they felt the t r ad~ t~ona l  code mould probably 
ha \e  been qulte a b ~ t  more complex and long to cater for situations that w auld probably 
never occur As ment~oned abobe, slnce the defect rate 1s a constant, t h ~ s  would e q ~ ~ a t e  
to mole b~lgs  
4.2 Scrum 
Scrurn has been ~lsed for three years at Intel Shannon although some of the engl- 
neers had used it for almost five years in their previous organizations. Scruni has really 
only been documented In book form since 2002 (Schwaber and Beedle 2002). Up to 
then the techn~que was documented on a number of Web sites (e.g., http:!iwww. 
jeffs~~therland.org/scri~miindex.html and http:ilwww.controlchaos.com/scr~~m.pdf). The 
Intel team also employed a number oftechniques from EPISODES (Cunn~ngham 1995): 
the precursor to extreme planning. 
S c r ~ m  was initially p~loted by one team and its use has grown organically to the 
extent that it now is ~ ~ s e d  by most of the teams in Intel Shannon. They belleve the key 
reason for this enthusiastic embrace of the technique is due to one of the customizations 
this initial team made. The daily Scrum meeting took place around a board covered with 
yellow post-it notes. The team recorded tasks for the 24-hour period on post-its. This 
made Scrurn very visible in the organization, and cc~riosity from other teams helped the 
Paul 
Current Backlog 1 Backlog 
Ethernet TY ~ 1 derizn scennno 
Done 
Fig~~1-e I. Sample S c r ~ ~ m  Daily Meeting Post-It Record 
~nitial spread of the techn~que F1g~1i-e 1 illustrates a sample meetmg record \\ ~ t h  post-its 
attached 
Team members a r rne  at the dally meeting with their new post-its for the next 24 
hours The post-~ts in their named atea are the tasks that were comm~tted to at the last 
meeting If a task I S  too b ~ g  for the next 24 hours, they write a subset of ~t on a new 
post-it D ~ ~ r i n g  the Scrum meetlng, the team members move completed tasks Into the 
"done" area Moving the post-~ts a ~ o u n d  helps ach~eve a shared group c ~ s ~ ~ a l ~ z a t i o n  of 
the tasks and project p~ ogress 
They have also experimented w ~ t h  other iniiovat~ve pract~ces For example. one 
team member took notes and then publ~shed the tasks on a Web page Houever, they 
found thls was a s~gnificmt oherhead for that team They also t r~ed  runnmg the meeting 
w ~ t h  each ~nd lv~dua l  t ak~ng  notes in a personal notebook, but this reduced the shared 
group 1 isualization of the project Overall they found the shared post-~t board the most 
useful 
The post-~ts encourage people to prepare more thoroughly In advance for the dally 
meetmg Contmuous preparation happens as developers s t ~ c k  new post-~ts to t h e r  PC 
screens dur~ng  t h e ~ r  work 111 the lnterlm between daily meetings 
Until recently, all teams u cre geographically colocated so the simple loa -tech post- 
~t techn~que has worked very hell  Inte~estingly, they now have one distrib~~ted team, 
w h ~ ~ h  has commenced uslng the t echn~q~ie  by employing a shared spreadsheei and net- 
worked meetlng software It I S  too early to report on the results ofthis project, but early 
md~cations are promlslng, thus ~ n d ~ c a t ~ n g  that some agde methods may be more appll- 
cable to distributed development than has been suggested up to now (McBreen 2003) 
F~tzgernld & Hal-tr~ett/T/ie Use o j  l l g h  Metlzods 111 Intel 199 
Figure 2. Scrum Planning 
4.2.1 Scrum Planning 
Intel Shannon has made some mod~ficat~ons to the plann~ng process as well They 
use two plannmg stages, one at the start of each sprlnt and one at the start ofthe project 
Plann~ng IS kept simple There 1s no complex Gantt chart nit11 complex inter- 
dependencies betmeen tasks The overall plan is a series of sprints (see F~gure  2) 
Internal or external milestones can be lmed up with s p ~ m t  complet~ons, but the 
dependenc~es between the tasks a ~ t h m  the sprmt are not worked out In advance 
Each team lead does a plan oi~tlining all of the sprmts to the end of the project 
Initial meetmgs are conducted by the engineers to get h ~ g h - l e ~ e l  st~mates that can be 
allocated and d~str~buted across a number of sprints In one of the projects, the w ~ d e -  
band Delph~ t echn~q~le  was used to generate the estimates (Linstone and Turoff 1975) 
Dependenc~es between teams are made between end-of-sprmt milestones 
In terms of dell\ erables, the team lead provides a hst of sprlnt mdestones and the 
contents of each sprmt to the overall project lead 
Intel Shannon does not use s p ~  lnt time boxmg w h ~ c h  is part of some ~mplenien- 
tations of Scrum The high-lebel tasks dre split to d~stribute them acloss sprints They 
then continue to dlstr~bute and s p l ~ t  tasks ~ l n t ~ l  the duration of each sprlnt 1s at most 20 
working days Contmgency IS bu~ l t  Into the plan and effort estimates are done based on 
 deal engineermg effort The contlngency factor I S  tuned as the project progresses 
At the start of each sprint the team dec~des whlch tasks are gomg to be done In the 
next sprint They look at the start of project sprlnt plan and look at any new backlog 
items that may have come up durlng the last sprlnt Tasks are allocated to ind~vid~lals 
to spread the load The sprint protects the team from the environment surroundmg ~t for 
a meanmgful amount of t ~ m e  
At the end of the sprunt, the team lead wrltes a wrap-up report, listing the tasks 
completed ~nc l~ ld lng  extra tasks that were not part of the or~gmal sprmt plan The report 
w ~ l l  also contaln lessons learned and a measurement of the actual effort expended In the 
sprint versus the est~mate at the start-of-project Other end-of-sprmt dehverables could 
include a demo, a project I e\ leu,  or a release 
4.2.2 Overall Lessons on Scrum 
Project teams have had excellent success dell\ermg projects on tlme and m ~ t h ~ n  
budget An early project of 5 5 months d u ~ a t ~ o n  M ~ t h  foul team members dell\ ered thelr 
final release wlth~n three days of the o r ~ g ~ n a l  plan The IXP4XX release I 0 software 
was del~vered one week ahead of s c h e d ~ ~ l e  on a ploject u ~ t h  an orlg~nal planned d~ l ra t~on  
of over a year The team cons~sted of 5 teams and over 30 englneers All teams ~ ~ s e d  
Scrum 
The key advantages of S c ~ u m  that the team obserped were 
Planning and tracking become a collaboration involving the whole team 
Excellent communication builds up within the team, t h ~ ~ s  building morale and 
helping the team to gel 
The team lead has more bandwidth for technical work 
Enables the team to deliver on-time 
The early adoption of Scrum has led to the formulation of internal training courses 
and in short time the use of Scrum has reached crltical mass. In the case of XP, pair- 
programming was not as visible and did not reach the same critical mass. In general, 
most of the engineers acknowledge the utility and advantages of pa~r-programming but 
are still slow to apply it. They are not making a conscious decislon not to use it and 
maybe the technique needs some renewed mternal promotion. 
Another possible factor limiting the spontaneous adoption of pair-programming at 
the individual engineer level may be the perception that ~ndivid~lal ownership of code 
components is of more value when performance reviews are bemg evaluated. 
5 CONCLUSIONS 
Overall, t h e ~ e  are many lessons from t h ~ s  research at Intel Shannon The study IS 
~ l s e f ~ d  rn bemg sohdly based on the rigorous and d~sc~pl ined unplementation of  aglle 
approaches in a real development context ~nvolving experienced soft\\ are englneers, 
wlth a careful reflection on subseqirent results The study confirms that both XP and 
Scr~lm have merlt and are very complementary In that X P  prov Ides good support for the 
more techmcal aspects of development uhi le  Scrum pro~ldes  a very good framework 
for project planmng and tracklng Also ~t IS clear that these approaches are not ant1 
method but requlre a d ~ s c ~ p l ~ n e d  approach and Indeed need to be tallored to the needs 
of the development context Notwlthstandlng thrs, developers themselves have em- 
braced these technques and use has grown over tlme, In stark contiast to many organi- 
zatlons w h e ~ e  the use of development methods IS mandated by management, which leads 
to far less actual usage of these methods (Fitzgerald 1998) 
Intel Shannon d ~ d  not find that all of the XP practices ne re  applicable In thelr 
context Pair-p~ogramm~ng, testlng, refactoring, srmple des~gn,  codmg standards, and 
collect~ve ownershrp were all apphed to good effect Howeber, whde they found pair- 
programming to have slgnrilcant benefits, In terms of code qual~ty for example, ~ t s  use 
IS not Increasing, but t h ~ s  may be explained by the need for other management support 
mechan~sms to support ~ t s  use Seleral XP practices were not cons~dered apphcable, 
such as the plannmg game, small releases, contmuous lntegratlon metaphor, on-slte 
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customer and 40 -hou~  week W h ~ l e  XP adbocates reasonablq polnt to the fact that the 
practlces form a coherent whole, thrs does not mean that se lec t~ke rcle\ant practlces 
cannot be app l~ed  to good effect Intel Shannon certa~nly d e r ~ ~ e d  \ alue from a subset 
of the prac t~ces  41so o f  ~nterest  IS the fact that the XP pr~nciplc  that the code IS the 
doc~nnen ta t~on  d ~ d  not feature at Intel Shannon smce docunientatlon is an ~ n t e g ~ a l  part 
of the product dehverable 
Intel Shannon has also a c h ~ e ~ e d  s ~ g n ~ f i c a n t  benefits through the use of Scrum 
Agarn, they have adapted ~t very much to t h e ~ r  needs with thc h ~ g h l y  v ~ s ~ b l e  dally 
meetmg report Also, the use of Scrum has led to consistent meeting o f  development 
schedules on very complex projects w ~ t h  long project dura t~ons ,  but L\ ~ t h  no degradat~on 
111 product qua l~ ty  Scrinn has been mole robust than XP ovel tune, u h e n  sustarned on 
just glassroots englneerlng sponsorsh~p F~nal ly ,  the deployment o f  S c ~ u m  on a 
d~s t r~bu ted  development project suggests that some a g ~ l e  approaches may be more 
amenable to d ~ s t r ~ b u t e d  development than has been assumed up to no\\ T h ~ s  w ~ l l  be the 
focus o f  further study 
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